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Join the Embassy of Italy in the US to celebrate #Pride month and to support #LGBTQ+ rights around the world.

Many types of people play a part in the #Madelnltaly flair that makes Italian design so extraordinary. 
Architect) is an ancient profession representing innovation, research & creativity.

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov.it/desian/

"Architetto" (

“Study in Italy” is our key message and warm invitation to all students at #NAFSA2022. Thanks to the 27 #ltalian universities 
and academies joining us at the Italian pavilion! #eduitalia #CRUI

Today, we celebrate the birth of the Italian Republic with #FestaDellaRepubblica! On #2giugno 1946, Italian women & men 
voted to elect the Assembly that drafted the Italian Constitution, enshrining the values of freedom & democracy that bind 
& .

[like: https://twitter.com/IIC Chicaao/status/1532044311209967617]

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/mazappia/status/15323242882624389131

[retweet: https://twitter.com/Palazzo Chiqi/status/1532369177830375424]

[retweet: https://twitter.com/EUintheUS/status/15323836027046297631

Grazie millel! Thank you!!

This year's #FestaDellaRepubblica military parade & celebration is dedicated to “Together in defense of peace.” For the 
first time, the parade includes civilian healthcare personnel, representing those who fought in the front lines against the 
pandemic.

"We stand together with Ukraine, working for peace." - Ambassador 
@MAZappia remarks at #FestaDellaRepubblica. #StandWithUkraine

Thank you to our incredible sponsors, who made tonight's #FestaDellaRepubblica celebration possible!

She joined us last night for a stunning show during our #FestaDellaRepubblica celebration—and now she's back! Tonight at 
6:30PM EDT, singer-songwriter @Gaia_Gozzi will perform live at the Embassy. Don't miss it! Register here: https: 
//iicwashington.esteri.it/iic_washington/it/gli_eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-aaia-in-concert.html

Thanks to all the #ltalian and American guests who joined us last night for our #FestaDellaRepubblica2022! 
I'ltalia! Viva gli Stati Uniti!

Viva

#ltalian innovation in green energy and electric mobility—driving us to a more sustainable future! 
night’s #FestadellaRepubblica2022

on display at last

Hi-tech meets creativity & sustainability with #ltalian 3D printing, 
impress! On display at last night’s #FestaDellaRepubblica2022

#ltaly, the #Eternal Innovator, never ceases to

Last night, @Gaia_Gozzi performed breathtaking renditions of both the Italian and US National Anthems before wowing us 
with a show! #FestaDellaRepubblica2022

Pure #ltalian luxury ... in our favorite colors! @Lamborghini display at last night’s #FestaDellaRepubblica2022

#MadeinltalyDays on display at last night’s #FestaDellaRepubblica2022. Thanks @AmazonNewsltaly and @ITAtradeagency 
for bringing #ltalian SMEs to us & to all Americans. #belT

Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, be sure to join us for "Rebuild Harmony"— a special #ltalianOpera performance by 
@WashNatOpera at the Lincoln Memorial! This event is free and open to all! Learn more https://www. 
operaitalianaisintheair.com/

Brava @Gaia_Gozzi 
lupo, Gaia!

for a spectacular performance at the Embassy last night to kick off her US tour! In bocca al

Happy #WorldEnvironmentDay!

As one of the most energy-efficient countries in the world, ffltaly's infrastructure planning reflects a future that is both 
sustainable and ethical—preserving the environment for generations to come.

With the most @UNESCO world heritage sites of any country, culture is at the core of #ltaly's identity. History lives on 
through unique heritage sites & natural wonders, with an industry dedicated to their restoration & preservation. #belT

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov.it/culture/

Have you had your Monday espresso? Today’s #GoogleDoodle celebrates one of #ltaly’s champions of innovation! Check it 
out

https://www.google.com/doodles/angelo-moriondos-171 st-birthdav

[like: https://twitter.eom/ltalvinSanFran/status/1532920192333774848?cxt=HHwWalCa0eGva8YqAAAA]

[like: https://twitter.eom/ltalvinSanFran/status/1533357336319864832?cxt=HHwWaMCtkfKXvscqAAAA]

Pride_Embassy

Italian Architecture

Study in Italy 1-4

Embed video: https://twitter. 
com/Quirinale/status/15322 
63412113219584

N/A

Embed video: https://twitter. 
com/i/status/153237612109 
7994242

TBD

FESTA 2022 Sponsors

FullSizeRender.MOV

Twitter Post 1-3

EV 1-4

3D 1-2

Gaia Crop V2

Lambo Pic

Made In Italy

Lincoln Memorial

Photos delivered via 
WhatsApp

Italy Wind Turbines

2022 ICE culture

https://twitter.
com/GooqleDoodles/status/ 
1533659975880519681/vid 
eo/1
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[like: https://twitter.com/ltalvinLA/status/1533871904456470528?cxt=HHwWaMCiwdmXtMkqAAAA]

[like: https://twitter.eom/ltalvinPhillv/status/1533823953449500673?cxt=HHwWaoC-1cqwnskqAAAA]

[like: https://twitter.com/ltalvinSanFran/status/1533141993387282432?cxt=HHwWaMCqoaSh6MYqAAAA]

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/fiat/status/1534096841700265984]

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/UnderSecAF/status/15341597746857943051

Today, the 60th edition of @iSaloniofficial begins in Milan! Launched as a way to promote #Madelnltaly furniture and 
accessories, this annual showcase is the global benchmark for the furnishing and design sector.

Learn more https://www.salonemilano.it/en

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/ltalvinSanFran/status/1532920192333774848]

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/ltalvinLA/status/1533871904456470528]

[retweet: https://twitter.com/ltalvinPhilly/status/1533823953449500673]

Thanks to //Italy's Special Economic Zones, new opportunities are constantly springing up in the Mediterranean. In the 
Adriatic SEZ, fostering a green economy through renewable energy resources and hydrogen is key! Learn more

[retweet: https://twitter.eom/iSalonioffidal/status/1534212996716707841 ]

[retweet: https://twitter.com/ltalvinMIA/status/1534028969833598977]

[retweet: https://twitter.com/ltalvMFA int/status/1534224672417628166]

[like: https://twitter.com/IIC Chicago/status/1534218635618570240]

[like: https://twitter.com/IICSFRANCISCQ/status/15339651390739374091

Highlights #FestadellaRepubblica

Have you caught up on #belT's "Let's do IT," a special //Madelnltaly podcast produced by Turin's @ScuolaHolden? All 12 
episodes are available online now! Listen here and follow protagonists Anna and Erik's time in Italy

Highlights #FestadellaRepubblica @Gaia_Gozzi

What a fun performance of Italy's beloved national anthem by the talented kids of H.D. Cooke Elementary School in 
Washington DC. Superb program by @EmbassyAdoption @Wash Perform Arts @dcpublicschools Grazie!

Highlights //FestadellaRepubblica

DYK? The oldest operational university in Europe is @Unibo, founded in 1088 in Bologna, //Italy. Italy is a center of 
excellence for advanced studies & quality teaching, producing an intellectual force unmatched worldwide. #belT

Learn more https://madeinitalv.qov.it/culture/

Italian Ambassador @MAZappia and @artsmia Director Katherine Luber celebrated one of the most anticipated exhibits this 
fall in the US: Botticelli and @UffiziGalleries masterpieces in Minneapolis ... opening Oct 16.

Join us on June 14 for an event to honor #NASHDay. Dr. Harvey J. Alter, winner of the 2020 @NobelPrize in Physiology or 
Medicine, and others will discuss progress in controlling viral hepatitis and the rise of NASH.
RSVP scien.washington@esteri.it

Highlights //FestadellaRepubblica @Gaia_Gozzi

//Italy's rich cultural heritage inspires greatness. Many of the world's great "Sceneggiatura" ( 
Italy! Now, Rome's Cinecitta Studios is the "Hollywood of Italy." #belT

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov.it/culture/

Screenplays) were written in

https://twitter.
com/iSaloniofficial/status/15
33780867549642752/video/
1

Italy Adriatic Sea

https://madeinitalv.gov.
it/sez/

Post as website card

AMB_ZAPPIA_FESTAREP
UBBLICA

Rome Skyline

https://madeinitalv.gov.
it/en/listen/

Post as website card

ITALIAN_ANTHEM_FESTA
REPUBBLICA

tri m. D11C7 E84-63F D-
4B4A-B44D-
24C6F9E5B368

ASSISTANT_SECRETARY
FESTAREPUBBLICA

Bologna IT

Zappia 1-2

NASH Event 6.8.22

US_ANTHEM_FESTAREP
UBBLICA

Cinecitta Rome Filming Set
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As one of the most energy-efficient countries in the world, #ltalian technology, design, precision engineering and execution 
are building a sustainable and ethical future. #belT

Learn more https://madeinitaly.aov.it/sustainabilitv/

We joined @EUintheUS for this weekend's @CapitalPrideDC to celebrate love+equality with Italian dance & music.

Grazie Washington Ballet choreographer Mimmo Miccolis & dancers, performing La Traviata (Verdi), Far L'Amore (Carra), 
Mammamia @thisismaneskin.

#PrideMonth

Don't forget to watch our event following #NASHDay. We're looking forward to a great discussion of the progress made in 
controlling viral hepatitis and the rise of NASH.
Live Streaming https://voutu.be/60FNAN5XD90

Sustainability is #Madelnltaly

@SymbolaFondazio recently released their 2022 report, highlighting the excellencies of Italy! Take a look: https://www. 
symbola.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/EN_UK_-270x210_10selfie-2022_01.04.pdf

Fancy Food has the flavor of #ltaly. Highlights from @Specialty_Food’s #Fancyfoodshow 2022 in NYC. #tastelT #belT

40% of carbon emissions are produced by the construction industry—but #ltalian companies are working to change that! 

@afoldhouses offers prefabricated homes that combine sustainable design with functionality. #belT 

Learn more https://madeinitaly.gov.it/sustainability/

This week, we’re celebrating the fifth edition of Fare Cinema, an initiative by @ltalyMFAto share #ltalianFilm with the world! 
Learn more and check out the free streaming content this week

https://italiana.esteri.it/italiana/en/proaetti/fare-cinema-2022/

Happy to see Italian wines from all regions of Italy showcased today at the Embassy of #ltaly thanks to @GamberoRossolNT 
@ilGamberoRosso

#ltalian Prime Minister Mario Draghi in Kiev #StandWithUkraine

#ltaly's Special Economic Zones are generating new trade and production opportunities in the heart of the Mediterranean 
region. In the Calabria SEZ, the agrifood and engineering sectors, and collaboration between universities and research 
centers, thrive. Learn more

#ltalian Prime Minister Mario Draghi in Kiev #StandWithUkraine

"Efficienza" ( Efficiency) is Italy's strength—with a primary energy intensity 18% below the EU average. #belT 

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov.it/sustainabilitv/

#WorldRefugeeDay is a wake-up call. More than 100 million people are forcibly displaced worldwide, more than double than 
10 years ago. Today and every day, Italy stands #WithRefugees. Since the outbreak of the #UkraineWar, we've welcomed 
over 133,000 Ukrainians to our country.

Sustainability is #Madelnltaly

#ltaly's leading recycling rate promotes an annual emissions reduction amounting to 63 million tons of C02 and an advanced 
circular economy.

Sustainable belT

Pride 1-4

NASH Event 6.8.22

User-friendly Economy

SFFS_Embassy

Be IT campaign - the 
Italians who are inventing 
the future now

Link auto populates

Gambero 1-4

Draghi Card with Photo ■ 
6.16.22

Calabria Italy

https://madeinitalv.gov.
it/sez/

Post as website card 
Italy's SEZ: Calabria

2nd Draghi Card with Photo 
6.16.22

Sicily Solar Panels

Italy and EU Flags

Recycling
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#MusicForUncertainTimes by @ltalyMFA returns for #FestaDellaMusica2022 with three unreleased performances recorded 
in historical theaters in #ltaly!
Italian music becomes the universal language connecting & inspiring Italian and international artists.
https://italiana.esteri.it/italiana/en/eventi/music-for-uncertain-times-2/

#DYK that this week is #NationalPollinatorWeek in the US? Italy is home to around 1.4 million apiaries, filled with vital 
#pollinators that protect the future of our biodiversity. #belT

Learn more about Italy's bee population
https://madeinitalv.aov.it/beeit/

More than just a juggernaut of speed and style, Italy’s automotive industry prides itself on innovation, precision and 
performance. #belT

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov.it/auto/

Earlier this month, @Expo2030Roma launched their dynamic logo—the first NFT in the history of the Expo! Learn more 
about the inspiration behind "A Gateway to the Future" https://www.expo2030roma.org/loao

https://twitter.eom/i/status/1534841468887654401/video/1

#ltaly is creating enhanced trade opportunities in the heart of the Mediterranean. The Special Economic Zone in Sardinia is 
perfectly positioned to encourage entrepreneurship in the region, especially in traditional agrifood productions and the "sea 
economy." Learn more

Today is a historic day as #EUCO granted candidate status to #Ukraine and #Moldova—a major step towards EU 
membership.

Italy has been at the forefront of this effort to formally welcome these countries into our European family. #StandWithUkraine

https://twitter.eom/CharlesMichel/status/1540049542225305600/video/1

#ltalian Prime Minister Draghi at the #EUCO on #Ukraine. #StandwithUkraine

Over 60 music, dance & theater shows in 17 days, 500 artists, 36 countries. This is @FestivalSpoleto dei Due Mondi! 
Experience the best international performing experiences, theaters, open & unconventional spaces til July 10 #ltaly 
#spoleto65

https://festivaldispoleto.com/

PM Draghi at the #G7GER. #StandWithUkraine

He’s all over the floor... he’s everything you want in a player... and best yet, he's #ltalian!

@OrlandoMagic selects Paolo Banchero @Pp_doesit with the 1st pick in the 2022 @NBADraft 
Grande Paolo!

https://twitter.eom/NBADraft/status/1540138270734127105?s=20&t=2n7qZ0BDdDYRk1 xBWxsxQw

Add LOGO

https://italiana.esteri.
it/italiana/wp-
content/uploads/2022/06/G 
aia- -Lous-And-The- 
Yakuza.ipq

https://italiana.esteri.
it/italiana/wp-
content/uploads/2022/06/Je
remiah-Fraites-The-
Lumineers-Torino.jpg

https://italiana.esteri.
it/italiana/wp-
content/uploads/2022/06/Sa
muel-Jeremiah-Fraites-The-
Lumineers-Torino.jpg

Pollinator Day

2022 ICE Auto and Nautical 
landscape 60 1920x1080 v. 
3(1)

Video autopopulates from 
link

Sardinia Italy

https://madeinitalv.aov.
it/sez/

Post as website card 
Italy's SEZ: Sardinia

Video autopopulates from 
link

Draghi EU Ukraine 6.24.22

Spoleto TW

Draghi Card with Photo 
6.27.22 v3

Link autopopulates
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Ti interessa rientrare in Italia? Conosci le agevolazioni fiscali attivate per incentivare il rientro in Italia di varie categorie di 
soggetti? Qui trovi gli aggiornamenti piu’ recenti in materia https://ambwashinatondc.esteri. 
it/ambasciata washinaton/it/sala-stampa/dall ambasciata/2022/06/aaevolazioni-fiscali-per-incentivare.html

#ltalian fashion is the beating heart of #Madelnltaly, thanks to designers and artisans that have created a lifestyle coveted 
around the world through luxury apparel, footwear and jewelry. #belT

Learn more https://madeinitalv.aov.it/fashion/

ICYMI: @ltalyMFA released the 2022 edition of #MusicForUncertainTimes, featuring 3 unreleased performances recorded in 
historic #ltalian theaters!

Watch the video of Italian music duet #1 featuring Colapesce and Dimartino with @AnaMenaMusic!

https://vimeo.com/720564183?embedded=true&source=video title&owner=130813933

#diplomacyunited4pride campaign

#ltalian President #Mattarella welcomed today @Quirinale the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
@SpeakerPelosi.

Starting tomorrow, June 29 through July 3, stream a virtual double feature, accompanied by an introduction by award-winning 
director Alexo Wandael!

"To My Pink Lady"
"Tomato Soup in Skid Row"

Register
https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/streaminq-double-feature-presentation.html#

High-quality "Ingegneria" ( Engineering), along with design and electronics, is at the core of #Madelnltaly automotive and 
nautical sectors. #belT

Learn more □ https://madeinitalv.aov.it/auto/

#Diplomacyunited4pride campaign

Sustainability is #Madelnltaly

The #EU's Eco-innovation index considers productivity when using raw materials, water, energy and the intensity of GHG 
emissions. It's no surprise that #ltaly leads the way!

lncentiveGraphic_2022_v2-
1

2022 ICE fashion landscape 
60 1920x1080 v.20 (2)

Colapesce e
Dimartino_Logo
Ana-Mena_Logo

Embassy team will post

Incontro con Nancy Pelosi
(1)

Link autopopulates

Auto Twitter belT Image

"Moment" posted by 
Embassy team

Sustainability Made In Italy

FEED Join the Embassy of Italy in the US to celebrate #Pride month and to support #LGBTQ+ rights around the world.

FEED

FEED

FEED

FEED

FEED

FEED

STORY

STORY

STORY

STORY

STORY

STORY

STORY

STORY

Instagr

Today, we celebrate #FestaDellaRepubblica: the anniversary of the birth of the Italian Republic! On this day in 1946, the 
Italian people cast a vote—the first with universal suffrage—to determine the future of #ltaly, electing the Assembly that 
drafted the Italian Constitution, the shrine of the values of freedom, democracy and human rights which bind Italy and the 
United States so strongly.

The main celebration for #2giugno is organized in Rome, where ceremonies and parades take place to recognize this historic 
day.

[like: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CeRS9wbqGh6/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeRbk3wulpM/]

[like: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CeQ-W1FMQB9/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeRMVulhcd9/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeQv9CiLzlG/]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeThU2HKNG9/]

We're excited to welcome everyone to the Embassy for our #FestaDellaRepubblica celebration!

@gaiaofficial

@gaiaofficial

Remarks from Ambassador Zappia!

"We stand together with Ukraine, working for peace." #StandWithUkraine

Electric vehicles, Italian style!

Pride_Embassy

Tricolori

[insert video]

[insert video]

[insert video]

[insert photo]

[insert video]

[insert photo]

[insert photo]
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Italian luxury in our favorite colors!

#ltalian 3D.

#Madelnltaly Days

Taste of Italy

Here's to Italy (and to a great night!)

Thank you to our incredible sponsors, who made tonight's #FestaDellaRepubblica celebration possible:

@amazon, @intesasanpaolo, @campariofficial, @ferrerorocherusa, @fincantieri, IGT Gaming, @leonardo_company, 
@lamborghini, @lifeatamplifon, @barilla, @berettaofficial, Bracco Group, @proseccodoc, @danieligroup, @eni, 
@enelgreenpower, @itaairways, @lavazzaofficial, @pirelli, US Wind, @dallaragroup, @parmaham_usa, 
@atalantacorporation, @bianchibicycles, @eatalygram, @parmigianoreggiano, @vespa, @rovagnati_italia, 
@sanpellegrino_official, and @stellantisna.

She joined us last night for a stunning show during our #FestaDellaRepubblica celebration—and now she's back for more! 
Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, Italian-Brazilian singer-songwriter @gaiaofficial will be performing live at the Embassy. Seats are 
first-come, first-serve, with a 500 guest limit. Follow the link in our bio to RSVP!

3000 Whitehaven St NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Join us tonight at the Embassy to see @gaiaofficiai perform her hit songs! 

Learn more [placeholder for invite link]

[share Gaia post to story]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.com/stories/amhordern/2852147377862499853/]

[share to story: https://www. instaaram. com/stories/devourdc/2852071468680454198/]

[share to story: https://www. instaaram. com/stories/austinkaraff/2852177920703254937/]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.com/stories/austinkaraff/2852178920675682103/7

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.com/stories/austinkaraff/2852179392769629860/]

[share to story: httos://www. instaaram. com/stories/austinkaraff/2852179714145602469/1

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.com/stories/austinkaraff/285218047267708570Q/]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.com/stories/austinkaraff/2852182727048345782/[

[share to story: https://www. instaaram. com/stories/vittocalabrese/2852056242113026850/]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.com/stories/vittocalabrese/285213585638008875Q/]

[share to story: https://www. instaaram. com/stories/vittocalabrese/2852137510528080964/]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.com/stories/vittocalabrese/2852451050842997644/]

The eruptive activity of the formidable Mount Etna dates back 500,000 years, at least 2,700 of which have been documented. 
Located on the eastern coast of Sicily, Mount Etna is the most active stratovolcano in the world, erupting almost constantly!

Due to its never-ending activity, Mount Etna continues to influence Earth science disciplines such as volcanology and 
geophysics, and the diverse range of features on the mountain—from summit craters and lava flowers to the intriguing Valle 
de Bove depression—make the site an excellent spot for research. To protect the site, Mount Etna was inscribed as a 
@UNESCOworldheritage site in 2013.

: Marco Bottigelli/Moment/Getty Images, Vittoriano Rastelli/The Image Bank/Getty Images, Art Wolfe/Stone/Getty Images 

#UNESCO #ltaly #MountEtna #Sicily #Stratovolcano #Volcano

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert video]

[insert video]

[insert boomerang]

[insert collage]

[insert boomerang]
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[insert quiz sticker]

"Etna" derives from a Sicilian language meaning.. 

A volcano
B the fiery one (correct)
C explosion 
D burst

[insert creative]

[repost to story]

Learn more about this fiery @UNESCOworldhehtage site!

Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, enjoy an Italian opera performance by @operaitalianaisintheair orchetsra and members of the 
@washnatopera at the Lincoln Memorial!

Listen to some of the greatest arias, duets and symphonies of Italian opera, with special guests @larowley1, Soprano, 
@arturochaconc, Tenor, and Composer @jmillyrocks!

Follow the link in our bio to learn more!

#operaitalianaisintheair #livemusic #operarocks #italianopera #washingtonconcerts #freeconcert #performance 
#lincolnmemorial #music #operaitaliana fflovemusic

[Share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeV-w3nL2QU/]

Brava @gaiaofficial! #ltalylnUS

Happy #WorldEnvironmentDay!

As one of the most energy-efficient countries in the world, #ltaly's infrastructure planning reflects a future that is both 
sustainable and ethical. Italy generates more than a third of its electricity from renewable sources, such as hydroelectric, 
solar and wind power—preserving the environment for generations to come

Choreographer @marcopelle294, in collaboration with @awenfilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the Italian Cultural Institute of 
Washington D.C., brings sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio 
Canova's death, "Statuesque" is a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino embody the blend of marble and flesh in the eighth installment, titled “Pieta."
Pieta, a key Renaissance work sculpted by Michelangelo Buonarroti in 1498-1499, was the first of several works by 
Michelangelo of the same theme, and the only one he ever signed.

#Statuesque #ltalianDance #ltalianCulture

[reshare Statuesque post to story]

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino blend marble and flesh in "Statuesque." View “Pieta.

[share: https://twitter.com/GooaleDoodles/status/1533659975880519681J

Check it out [link: https://www. google, com/doodles/anaelo-moriondos-171 st-birthdav]

We’re excited to introduce you to our interns, who help make our work at the Embassy possible! Over the next two weeks, 
#MeetOurlnterns and learn their stories.

Maria: @maria_morante 
Giulia: @giuliaciccc 
Chiara: @_chiarasalamina 
Bianca: @bianca_vannucci 
Gaia: @gaiaaproietti

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeY IPFOtZG/]

[like https vav.v mstagram com/p. CeXguB3LVhh/?hl=en]

[like https ''fwww instaQram com/p/CeanLI1rMu4 ?hl=en)

[like https /.‘.vww mstagram com/p/Ceb5Q-wvKJ7',hl=en]

(like: https '/www mstagram com'pCeXWgqIJxzZ 7hl=en]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeWqZOOwOG/l
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turbines in italy
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PietA .mta8W3UW
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[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeeTKmpPC-p/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeZFvVsJwom/7hNen]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeY IPFOtZG/]

[share to story: https://www.instaQram.eom/p/CeWqZOOwOG/]

[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeatMFIaY8J/1

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/Cee-p1WJOWd/7hNen1

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeeVxNupBxo/1

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeeXkl-pYRL/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CeawOuOKrOk/]

Join us in welcoming @iicwashington to Instagram! Follow them for more FltalianCulture 

[share to story: https://www.instactram.eom/o/CeQ-W1FMQB9/l

"We have one of the richest musical traditions in the world. We are second to no one."

Uto Ughi, renowned Italian violinist and conductor, shares the beauty of the "Italian spirit," demonstrating how composers and 
compositions from Italy bring joy to millions. #belT

Watch Uto Ughi, renowned Italian violinist and conductor, share his message on the "Italian Spirit" for @officialbe.it's "As I 
See IT" campaign!

[share Uto Ughi post to story]

Meet our interns! Maria Morante, from Avellino, Campania, now in Milan, shares a bit about herself and her role at the Emb 

: Where do you study?
: I'm attending an MA in International Relations at the University of Milan and I have a BA in International Sciences.

: What is your favorite part of your city?
: My favorite place in Avellino is the main square, Piazza Liberia, where there is a big fountain and you can always find chile

: Your Italian dish or food?
: Nothing is better than a pizza with a frozen beer.

: What do you do at the Italian Embassy?
: At the Italian Embassy I am working with the Press Office, for which I draft reports, for example on the Press Briefings oft!

: Have you ever been to the US? If so, where? If not, what city/cities would you like to visit?
: I went to Orlando, Florida when I was 12 years old and I visited Disneyland. Now I would love to visit Washington, to exper

: Do you have a favorite American dish or food?
: I would love to do a classic American barbecue.

#MeetOurTeam #MeetOurlnterns #ltaly

Our intern @maria_morante is in Milan covering @isaloniofficial exclusively for us! Today, take a stroll in the historical 
courtyards of @lastatale_milano_official, admiring the Intemi Design Re-Generation, an event with over 45 beautiful design 
installations. This is part of the Fuori Salone—a set of events regarding design distributed in different areas of Milan during 
the Salone del Mobile week.

In this location, we can admire the design installations by various Italian designers, such as Piero Lissoni and associates, 
Alberto Caliri, Marco Nereo Rotelli, Elena Salmistraro, Antonio Marras, Alessandro Scandurra, Filippo Taidelli and Raffaello 
Galiotto.

#SalonedelMobile60th #SalonedelMobile2022 #LeadingDesignForward

@maria_morante is in Milan this week, covering @isaloniofficial for us!

Today, she took a stroll in the historical courtyard of @lastatale_milano_official to experience the Interni Design Re- 
Generation, part of the "Fuori Salone."

The "Fuori Salone" are a set of design events spread across Milan during this @isaloniofficial week.

Interni Design Re-Generation features over 45 beautiful design installations by a range of Italian designers.

We can't wait to follow @maria_morante to more @isaloniofficial installations this week!

N/A

N/A

N/A

2021 ICE Uto Ughi SUB

N/A

Maria 1-10

Milan Reel 30 seconds

Salone Story 1

Salone Story 2

Salone Story 3

Salone Story 4

Salone Story 5
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As the temperature starts to warm up outside, let's learn about the history of a sweet and refreshing invention from the 
#Eternallnnovator, Italy!

Our tale starts in the Renaissance with alchemist Cosimo Ruggieri, who is credited with creating the "fior di latte" at the court 
of the Medici family in Florence. Later, Bernardo Buontalenti invented the egg cream gelato. In 1686, Sicilian Francesco 
Procopio Cuto made gelato available to all when he started selling it to the public in his Cafe Le Procope in Paris. Now, 
gelato is available worldwide, but Italy remains the capital of the world for artisan gelato, with over 37,000 "gelaterie."

The monumental Royal Palace at Caserta was created by the Bourbon king Charles III in the mid-18th century. On its 
grounds include a park and gardens, the Aqueduct of Vanvitelli, and the San Leucio Complex, which includes hunting 
grounds and a silk mill.

Even if you've never been to this magnificent @UNESCOworldheritage site, inscribed since 1997, you may recognize some 
of its aesthetic and architectural features—that's because architect Luigi Vanvitelli designed it to rival the French Versailles 
and Madrid's Royal Palace! The result is a unique and magnificent expression of the Enlightenment era—rather than 
imposing itself on the landscape, it integrates into it seamlessly with a whopping four courtyards, three atriums, and a 
stunning waterfall to highlight the natural beauty.

: Ettore Mongelli/500px/Getty Images, Ivano Mancino/500px Plus/Getty Images 

#UNESCO #ltaly #ReggiaDiCaserta #PalaceofCaserta #Aqueduct

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]

Which is the most famous garden in this site?

A) The Vanvitelli Garden
B) The English Garden (correct)
C) The Royal Garden
D) The Flower Garden

[insert creative]

Learn more about this imposing @UNESCOworldheritage site 

[share UNESCO post to story]

Last night, Amb. Zappia and @artsmia Director Katherine Luber celebrated the upcoming Botticelli & @uffizigalleries 
masterpieces exhibit! Opens Oct. 16.

[insert link sticker] [Insert arrow GIF]
https://new.artsmia.ora/exhibition/botticelli-and-renaissance-florence-masterworks-from-the-uffizi

Meet our interns! Giulia Cicino, from L'Aquila, in the Abruzzo region, shares a bit about herself and her role at the Embassy 

: Where do you study?
: I'm studying International and Diplomatic Affairs at the University of Bologna, at the campus of Forli. I just came back from 

: What is your favorite part of your city?
: L’Aquila is a beautiful historical city founded in the Medieval era, surrounded by mountains. One of my favorite places is tb 

: Your Italian dish or food?
: Sorry for the cliche, but my favorite dish is pasta for sure and in particular I love gricia.

: What do you do at the Italian Embassy?
: At the Italian Embassy, I'm working in the US Politics and Congressional Affairs Bureau.

: Have you ever been to the US? If so, where? If not, what city/cities would you like to visit?
: Unfortunately, I have never been to the US. I would like to do a road trip along the entire Route 66, going from Chicago to ! 

: Do you have a favorite American dish or food?
: I love S'mores, not only for the taste but also for the chilling mood that there is when cooking them around a campfire at ni< 

#meetourteam #meetourinterns #italy

Gelato Trevi Fountain IG

Feed 1-4

[placeholder for creative]

[placeholder for creative]

[placeholder for creative]

[placeholder for creative]

[placeholder for creative]

N/A

Zappia IG Story

Giulia 1-9
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Today our intern @maria_morante is exploring another Fuori Salone in Milan during @isaloniofficial!

This Fuori Salone features home collections by Italian fashion brands.

We love seeing the diversity...

.. and innovation of Italian design!

Today is National Rose Day in the US—perfect timing for warm summer days and a glass (or two) of this refreshing 
beverage. Cheers!

#DYK that pink wine production dates back to the medieval era? Italy's pink wines, or "rosatos," come from a select few 
grapes that create unique colors and flavors. Let's learn about a few!

Gaglioppo: This southern Italian grape is light burnt-orange in color, offering tart fruit flavors and herbal spices.

Nero d’Avola: This dark purple grape is grown throughout Sicily to create smooth rosato wines.

Gropello: These grapes create zesty, crisp rosatos, with herbal and floral tones.

Tonight! Don't miss "Cuore" and "Myosotis," Italy's features at the EuroAsia Shorts Film Festival. Learn more 

[share to story: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CeRMVulhcd9/]

Choreographer @marcopelle294, in collaboration with @awenfilms, the Embassy of Italy, and @iicwashington, brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is 
a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino keep us on our toes in the penultimate installment, titled “Estasi di Santa Teresa
d’Avila” ( "Ecstasy of Saint Teresa of Avila"). Italian artist Gian Lorenzo Bernini completed Estasi di Santa Teresa d'Avila in 
1652 and considered it his finest work. Quintessential^ Baroque, gilded bronze forms divine rays of light aimed at the marble 
forms of Saint Teresa and a mischievous angel.

#Statuesque #ltalianCulture #ltalianDance

[reshare Statuesque post to story]

View @arduino.martina and @marco__agostino in “Estasi di Santa Teresa d’Avila” ( "Ecstasy of Saint Teresa of Avila"),
the penultimate "Statuesque" video.

Along with @iicwashington, we joined @euinthus for this weekend’s @capitalpridedc parade to celebrate love and equality 
with Italian dance and music.

Grazie Washington Ballet choreographer Mimmo Miccolis and dancers, who performed Verdi’s La Traviata, Carra’s Far L’ 
Amore, and @maneskinofficial’s Mammamia! #PrideMonth

Meet our interns! Chiara Salamin, from Nardo, in the province of Lecce, in Puglia, shares a bit about herself and her role in 

: Where do you study?
: I am a Master’s student in International and Diplomatic Sciences at the University of Siena. I have a Bachelor’s degree in L 

: What is your favorite part of your city?
: My favorite part of Siena is the main square, the well-known Piazza del Campo, where every year a horse race called Palii 

: Your Italian dish or food?
: My favorite Italian dish is pizza, but I love eating all the typical Italian dishes.

: What do you do at the Italian Embassy?
: At the Embassy of Italy, I work for the Cultural Unit and for the OAS office, for which I am in charge of writing prefaces of ci

: Have you ever been to the US? If so, where? If not, what city/cities would you like to visit?
: I have never been to the US, but I would like to visit New York, Washington and Los Angeles.

: Do you have a favorite American dish or food?
: I like American food, in particular American burger and American pie and cake.

#MeetOurTeam #MeetOurlnterns #ltaly

Armani

Versace

Dolce & Gabanna

Missoni

Rose Wine

N/A

estasi, STATUESQUE IX_ 
Estasi di Santa Teresa 
d'Avila.IgScdUU

N/A
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This week, we’re celebrating the fifth edition of Fare Cinema, an initiative by @italymfa to share Italian film with the world!

This year's edition returns to in-person screenings, along with meetings and interviews with film-makers and industry experts, 
but there are still plenty of streaming options available online! Follow the link in our bio to learn more about Fare Cinema 
2022.

This Friday at 6PM, join us and @iicwashington for a special closing night of this year's EuroAsia Shorts Film Festival! In 
addition to Italy's "A Story of Life" and the United States' "Awkward," we'll be showing short films from Austria, France, 
Germany, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Oman and Spain. Screenings will be followed by a brief discussion and Q&A!

Follow the link in our bio to learn more.

Our intern Giulia (@giuliaciccc) visited Aielli, a small medieval village in Abruzzo where famous street artists from all over the 
world have painted 35 murals.

Here, you can find the book "Fontamara" by the Italian Ignazio Silone, the Italian Constitution, the Divina Commedia (a 
masterpiece of Italian literature in the world), as well as Vincent van Gogh's The Starry Night! Among the Italian artists, you 
can find modern greats such as @francofasolijaz, @marinacapdevila, @agostinoiacurci and @_millo_.

Congratulazioni, @stefanomassini. official for winning 2022 Tony Awards Best Play with @thelehmantrilogy! 

Thank you for this epic piece of theater!

[Share to story:
https://www.instaaram.com/p/CeunEZpOtH /[

Meet our interns! Bianca Vannucci, from from Lucca, in Tuscany, shares a bit about herself and her role at the Embassy!

: What is your favorite part of your city?
: My favorite part of Lucca is Piazza San Michele, a square situated exactly in the center of the city with a magnificent churc 

: Your Italian dish or food?
: I can't just pick one, there are too many! I must say I couldn't live without gelato, especially these days, but as long as I car

: Where do you study?
: I study Law at the University of Pisa.

: What do you do at the Italian Embassy?
: I'm currently working in the Economic and Scientific Office, which has given me the possibility to follow the ramifications of

: Have you ever been to the US? If so, where? If not, what city/cities would you like to visit?
: Yes, I've been to New York when I was 16:1 got the chance to enter the UN headquarters and discuss critical topics with rr

: Do you have a favorite American dish or food?
: American fast-food obviously comes to mind, so I would have to say cheeseburgers. However, the chocolate chip cookies 

#MeetOurTeam #MeetOurlnterns #ltaly

Italy, the #EternalInnovator, has played a key part in shaping our modern world! Let's learn about an Italian innovator without 
whom we might still be in the dark.

Alessandro Volta was a pioneer in the invention of the electrical battery. Known as the "Voltaic Pile," his invention consisted 
of two electrodes of opposing metals—zinc and copper. When linked, the two create an electrical current. This reaction 
demonstrated that electricity is made using chemicals, not by living beings!

Guests at our #FestaDellaRepubblica celebration earlier this month got to check out a modem Italian innovation that uses 
Alessandro Volta's discovery—electric transportation, where Italy continues to shape the future!

Next Wednesday at 6PM EDT at MLK Jr. Memorial Library, join @iicwashingtondc for a screening of "Zen sul ghiaccio 
sottile" ( Zen in the Ice Rift).

[insert link button] Learn more
https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/zen-in-the-ice-rift-zen-sul-ahiaccio.html

Fare Cinema Logo

euroasia_collage_iic

Mural 1-10

N/A

Bianca 1-9

EV 1-3

Ice Rift
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Have you ever made a pit stop in one of Italy's smaller towns on the way to Rome? If so, you're following in the footsteps of 
thousands of pilgrims who've traveled on the Via Francigena since the Middle Ages, where the Historic Center of San 
Gimignano was a key stop!

The families who controlled the town built remarkable tower-houses—some as high as 50 meters—to demonstrate their 
power. At one point, there were more than 70. Now, only 14 of the structures remain, but they mark the landscape of San 
Gimignano, reminding visitors of its feudal roots, along with elegant 12th- and 14th-century palaces and 14th- and 15th- 
century Italian art!

The Historic Center of San Gimignano was inscribed as a @UNESCOworldheritage site in 1990, due to its unique urban 
layout, medieval architecture and historic masterpieces.

#UNESCO #ltaly #SanGimignano #ViaFrancigena #AncientRome

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]

What marks the skyline of San Gimignano?

A) cathedrals
B) tower-houses (correct)
C) castle walls
D) mountains

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

Learn more about this historic @UNESCOworldheritage site!

Meet our interns! Gaia Proietti, from Foligno, in Umbria, and now studying in Rome, shares a bit about herself and her role 

: What is your favorite part of your city?
: Rome is absolutely a fascinating city whose historical and cultural background never stops to amaze me. One of my favori 

: Your Italian dish or food?
: It is certainly difficult to choose a single dish given the delicacy of Italian cuisine. However, the one I could never live withof 

: Where do you study?
: I'm studying International Relations at Luiss University in Rome.

: What do you do at the Italian Embassy?
: At the Italian Embassy, I'm working in the Political Section.

: Have you ever been to the US? If so, where? If not, what city/cities would you like to visit?
: Unfortunately, I have never been to the US even if it's certainly one of my dream trips. I would like to visit Washington to s€

: Do you have a favorite American dish or food?
: One of my dreams is to take part in a typical Thanksgiving lunch and try the famous turkey. I would also like to have the ty|

#MeetOurTeam #MeetOurlnterns #ltaly

Choreographer @marcopelle294, in collaboration with @awenfilms, the Embassy of Italy, and @iicwashington, brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is 
a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino capture power in the final installment, titled “Ercole e Lira” ( "Hercules and
Lichas"). Canova's first massive statue, Ercole e Lira was initially commissioned by an Aragonese prince in 1795, but was not 
completed for twenty years. Based on a scene from Ovid's "Metamorphoses," the stunning details in the sculpture freeze a 
moment of mythological violence for eternity.

#Statuesque #ltalianCulture ffltalianDance

Feed 1-4

Story 1

Story 2

Story 3

Story 4

Story 5

Story 6

N/A

Gaia 1-9

ercole, STATUESQUE X_ 
Ercole e Lira.XoVfBoHq
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[reshare Statuesque post to story]

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino capture power in the final "Statuesque" video, “Ercole e Lira” ( "Hercules and
Lichas").

Tomorrow! Join us and @iicwashington for a screening of "Zen sul ghiaccio sottile" ( Zen in the Ice Rift).

When: 6PM EDT
[location tag: Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library]

[link: https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali_eventi/calendario/2022/06/zen-in-the-ice-rift-zen-sul-ahiaccio.html] 
Register Here

#MusicForUncertainTimes by @ltalyMFA returns for #FestaDellaMusica2022 with three unreleased performances recorded 
in magical historical theaters in #ltaly!

Italian music becomes the universal language connecting and inspiring Italian and international artists.

Follow the link in our bio to watch the three episodes with the participation of @colapesce, @Dimartinoofficial, 
@anamenaoficial, @samuelufficiale, Jeremiah Fraites dei @thelumineers, @gaiaofficial and @lousandtheyakuza.

[Share Festa della Musica feed post to Story]

For#FestaDellaMusica2022, @ltalyMFA presents another edition of UMusicForUncertain Times!

Did you know that this week is #NationalPollinatorWeek in the United States?

Italy is home to around 1.4 million apiaries, filled with vital pollinators that protect the future of our biodiversity and produce an 
Italian delicacy—honey. Italy is Europe's 5th largest honey supplier, with over 60 different varieties.

[Share https://www.instagram.eom/p/CfHDEI0MQpb/7hHen to Story]

@expo2030_roma recently unveiled their dynamic logo 
Future" represents openness and accessibility.

-the first NFT in the history of the World Expo! "A Gateway to the

[share post to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CcXzOU2FAi-/]

Are you wearing blue jeans today? If so, you're wearing the legacy of Italy, the #EternalInnovator!

While modern blue jeans were patented by Levi Strauss & Co. in 1871, research shows that early jean fabric originated in the 
15th century in Genoa, Italy. The fabric was a "fustian" textile—which means two sets of fabric weaved together, very similar 
to Genoa's notable cotton corduroy—and was used for work clothes by shipbuilders and merchants.

Italy has never stopped innovating in the fashion industry—whether it be for purposeful clothes or luxury items!

[Share httos://www. instaaram. com/o/CfHrONfFzr4/ to Story]

The 65th edition of the Festival dei Due Mondi ( Festival of the Two Worlds) started yesterday in Spoleto, Italy. The festival 
focuses on the intersection of music, dance and theater with an international flavor and massive program of performances 
planned through July 10.

While @festivaldispoleto in Italy began yesterday, its American counterpart just finished its 46th edition in Charleston, South 
Carolina! @spoletofestivalusa was created by Pulitzer Prize-winning composer Gian Carlo Menotti, Christopher Keene and 
others who wanted to bring the magic of Festival dei Due Mondi to the United States.

#FestivalDeiDueMondi #SpoletoFestival #Spoleto65 #SpoletolsHere

N/A

Ice Rift

Add logo

https://italiana.esteri.
it/italiana/wp-
content/uploads/2022/06/G 
aia- -Lous-And-The- 
Yakuza.ipq

https://italiana.esteri.
it/italiana/wp-
content/uploads/2022/06/Je
remiah-Fraites-The-
Lumineers-Torino.jpg

https://italiana.esteri.
it/italiana/wp-
content/uploads/2022/06/Sa
muel-Jeremiah-Fraites-The-
Lumineers-Torino.jpg

Italian Apiary

N/A

Blue Jeans

Spoleto
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ICYMI: last week, @ltalyMFA released the 2022 edition of #MusicForUncertainTimes, featuring three previously unreleased 
performances recorded in historic theaters in #ltaly!

Follow the link in our bio to watch the first Italian musical duet, which features @colapesce and @Dimartinoofficial with 
@anamenaoficial.

#FestaDellaMusica2022

Starting tomorrow, June 29, stream two films from award-winning director @wandael73! Learn more [insert arrow GIF] 

[Share to Storv: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CfHDEIOMQpb/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CfUbRyxvzXq/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CfUo7SuNxPv/]

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CfWf1cvMMzk/]

'The Italian way of seeing life, in general, is admired around the world."

@renzorosso, renowned Italian fashion design and founder of @otb, which includes the high-end denim brand @diesel, 
joined #belT's "As I See IT" campaign to share what he loves about the diversity and magic of #Madelnltaly. Watch now!

@renzorosso joined @officialbe.it's "As I See IT" campaign to share the magic of #Madelnltaly! Watch now 

[share Renzo Rosso post to story]

Located in northern Italy and originally founded in the 2nd century BC, the city of Vicenza and the Palladian villas of the 
Veneto have a unique classical appearance. This is because of architect Andrea Palladio's vision for the city! In the early 
15th century, Palladio worked on the city and surrounding villas under Venetian rule. His design work, based on a detailed 
study of classical Roman architecture, features palazzi ( town houses) seamlessly integrated into the urban texture of the 
medieval city, combining Veneto Gothic style with classicism.

In addition to Italy, Palladio's architectural style had a huge influence on many important buildings in Englad and other 
European countrie, and in the United States, inspiring porticos and other classical features in buildings such as the Supreme 
Court building, Virginia State Capitol building and Arthur Brown Jr.'s Andrew Mellon Auditorium in DC's Federal Triangle.

Inscribed as a @UNESCOworldheritage site in 1994, Andrea Palladio's unique architectural works in Vicenza and in the 
Veneto region are preserved for generations to come!

#UNESCO #ltaly #Vicenza #Palazzi #AndreaPalladio

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]

What is Vicenza widely known as?
A) La citta di Palladio (correct)
B) La citta del revival classico
C) Veneto di ieri
D) La citta degli angeli

STORY Learn more about this classical @UNESCOworldheritage site!

Music for Uncertain 
TimesJG 1,2, 3

As I See IT - Ren Rozzo

N/A

Feed 1-4

Story 1

Story 2

Story 3

Story 4

Story 5

N/A

Facebook

Today, we join our American friends to celebrate Memorial Day by honoring those who died while serving their country, at 
home and abroad.

FEED Italy and the United States work together to promote peace worldwide. 2022 Memorial Day
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Choreographer Marco Pelle, in collaboration with @AwenFilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the @iicwashingtondc, brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is 
a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduinomartina and @marcoagostinoscala, principal dancers from @teatro.alla.scala, embodied stillness and movement in 
the seventh installment, titled “Mercurio Volante" ( "Flying Mercury"). Mercury was sculpted by the Italian master 
Giambologna in 1580, and contains details meant to be viewed from all sides that represent the ascent to the sky.

This sculpture inspired one of the most famous ballet positions, known as "Attitude."

Watch the video

[share: https://www.facebook.
com/100069313895599/posts/pfbid0w2XAorKaaZaib81LC8w746TjbmvwXtGibMGafLrL77sbc4XZkzU2jtT6KL7qS7yYI/?d=n]

There are opera houses all over the world, but did you know that each time you step inside one, you're experiencing the 
legacy of the #Eternallnnovator, Italy?

The first public opera house, the Teatro San Cassiano, opened in 1637 in Venice, Italy. Back then, opera houses were 
financed by nobility and wealthy citizens who used patronage of the arts to cement their social positions, and Teatro San 
Cassiano boomed until its demolition in 1812. To this day, Italy has many working opera houses, including the Teatro 
Massimo in Palermo (Italy's largest opera house) and Teatro di San Carlo in Naples (the world's oldest working opera 
house).

Looking for something exciting to do this Friday? Italian-Brazilian singer-songwriter @GaiaGozziOfficial will be performing at 
the Embassy of Italy at 6:30PM EDT. Only the first 500 guests will be able to attend, so make sure to RSVP with 
@iicwashingtondc for a great show!

3000 Whitehaven St NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Learn more
https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-gaia-in-concert.html

Join the Embassy of Italy in the US to celebrate #Pride month and to support #LGBTG+ rights around the world.

[like: https://www.facebook.eom/IICChicaao/photos/a. 169873841536/10158154582171537]

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinatondc/posts/pfbid0VzaDHrO7ak6zEAD6n7SvvYaRv5AiY8Hf3ewaEcLLLRWaP9dPeMe9O4RRSHaY8v5kl

[like: https://www.facebook.com/photo/7fbidg382919807197111 &set=a,3015995553291371

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashinqtondc/posts/pfbid0fk4etW4EdAi5CE9vSRMkNAaaHXtbCh3MgTYZ2TZFV9bK87ihXHfxF5VGaGsYd3mvl

[like: https://www.facebook.eom/IICNewYork/photos/a.5056353581060680/5672939036068795/1

Today, we celebrate Festa Della Repubblica: the anniversary of the birth of the Italian Republic! On this day in 1946, the 
Italian people cast a vote—the first with universal suffrage—to determine the future of #ltaly, electing the Assembly that 
drafted the Italian Constitution, the shrine of the values of freedom, democracy and human rights which bind Italy and the 
United States so strongly.

The main celebration for Festa Della Repubblica is organized in Rome, where ceremonies and parades take place to 
recognize this historic day.

[share: https://www.facebook.com/palazzochiai.
it/posts/pfbidOA1XX2B36)oNotztS37AvDVHRvWi7BGxa4TpRkLzqWNAZMfqW1kV83jjhOwbeCpEol]

Each year, Italy’s National Day is celebrated in Rome with a spectacular military parade and day-long celebration—the Festa 
Della Repubblica. This year's celebration is dedicated to the theme “Together in defense of peace.”

For the first time ever, the parade includes civilian healthcare personnel, representing those who fought in the front lines 
against the COVID-19 pandemic.

[share: https://www.facebook.com/watch/7vM479171662512379]

STATUESQUE VII. 
Mercurio Volante. 
m25LPmtk.mp4

N/A

Teatro Massimo

Gaia Poster IIC

Pride_Embassy

Share: https://www. 
facebook.com/photo? 
fbid=317504797236648&se 
t=a.251888203798308

N/A
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Thank you to our incredible sponsors, who made tonight's Festa Della Repubblica celebration possible:

@Amazon, @intesasanpaolo, @CampariUS, @FerreroRocherUSA, Fincantieri, @IGT, Leonardo, @Lamborghini, 
@AmplifonGroup, @BarillaUS, @BERETTAusa, Bracco, @proseccodocusa, Danieli Group, @Eni, @enelgreenpower. 
northamerica, @ITAAirways, @LavazzaUSA, @PirelliUSA, @USWind, @DallaraGroup, @ParmaHamUSA, 
@AtalantaCorporation, @bianchiofficial, @eataly, @parmigianoreggiano, @VespaUSA, @RovagnatiSalumi, 
@SanPellegrinoUS, and @Stellantis.

She joined us last night for a stunning private show during our Festa Della Repubblica celebration—and now she's back for 
more! Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, we're excited to join @iicwashingtondc in welcoming Italian singer-songwriter 
@GaiaGozziOfficial to the Embassy for a performance of a lifetime. Seats are first-come, first-serve, with a 500 guest limit. 
Make sure to RSVP!

3000 Whitehaven St NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Learn more https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/it/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-aaia-in-concert.html

The eruptive activity of the formidable Mount Etna dates back 500,000 years, at least 2,700 of which have been documented. 
Located on the eastern coast of Sicily, Mount Etna is the most active stratovolcano in the world, erupting almost constantly!

Due to its never-ending activity, Mount Etna continues to influence Earth science disciplines such as volcanology and 
geophysics, and the diverse range of features on the mountain—from summit craters and lava flowers to the intriguing Valle 
de Bove depression—make the site an excellent spot for research. To protect the site, Mount Etna was inscribed as a 
@UNESCO site in 2013.

: Marco Bottigelli/Moment/Getty Images, Vittoriano Rastelli/The Image Bank/Getty Images

Tonight at 6:30PM EDT, enjoy an Italian opera performance by members of the @WashingtonNationalOpera at the Lincoln 
Memorial! Listen to some of the greatest arias, duets and symphonies of Italian opera, with special guests 
@jenniferrowleysoprano, Soprano, and @arturochaconcruz, Tenor.

Learn more https://www.operaitalianaisintheair.com/

Happy World Environment Day!

As one of the most energy-efficient countries in the world, #ltaly's infrastructure planning reflects a future that is both 
sustainable and ethical. Italy generates more than a third of its electricity from renewable sources, such as hydroelectric, 
solar and wind power—preserving the environment for generations to come.

Choreographer Marco Pelle, in collaboration with @AwenFilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the @iicwashingtondc, brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is 
a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduinomartina and @marcoagostinoscala, principal dancers from @teatro.alla.scala, embody the bond between dance 
and sculpture in the eighth installment, titled “Pieta.” Pieta, a key Renaissance work sculpted by Michelangelo Buonarroti in 
1498-1499, was the first of several works by Michelangelo of the same theme, and the only one he ever signed.

Watch the video

We love to see Italy, the Eternal Innovator, on display! Today’s Google Doodle—a stop-motion video made entirely of 
coffee—honors the birth of Italian Angelo Moriondo, the inventor of the first espresso machine.

Using a combination of steam and boiling water, his machine efficiently brewed coffee. Moriondo patented his invention in 
1884, when it was awarded the bronze medal at the General Expo of Turin. Check it out
https://www.aooale.com/doodles/anaelo-moriondos-171st-birthdav

[like: https://www.facebook.com/ltalvinNY/posts/3829543172105011

[like: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=734576807589949&ref=sharina]

[like: https://www.facebook.com/italvinlosanaeles/posts/374869158041722]

FESTA 2022 Sponsors

FullSizeRender.MOV

Feed 1-4, Story 3

Lincoln Memorial Facebook

turbines in italy

STATUESQUE Vlll_ PietA. 
mta8W3UW

Link autopopulates
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Today, the 60th edition of @salonedelmobileofficial begins in Milan!

The Salone Del Mobile was launched in 1961 as a way to promote Italian furniture and accessories. It has since grown, 
becoming the global benchmark for the furnishing and design sector. Now, it's held every year with an emphasis on 
sustainability, excellence in form and bringing young designers into the sector.

[Share: https://www.facebook.
com/salonedelmobileofficial/posts/pfbid02wXaE5ewNkbdR4qD7nZaT4XheiFcz1hqYJebDpxAesYV45Vhiio9TiKEp1WLQHLv
GO

[like: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=17119029925127621

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/ltalvinSanFran/posts/pfbid02B9pTXP6js7utn7pdH67CVeX1BK8Q2vDiu29R4iKCAJB5CseH4DTcwYia2i63LMfzl1

[like: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=133494229304761 &set=a. 1148485145026661

[like: https://www.facebook.com/ltalvinDetroit/posts/1334904893051351

Did you miss our Italian National Day celebrations for Festa Della Repubblica last week at the Italian Embassy in Washington 
DC?

It was a special evening to celebrate Italian innovation, sustainability, creativity and Made in Italy products with Italian 
Ambassador Mariangela Zappia, Assistant Secretary of State for European and Eurasian Affairs at the @statedept Karen 
Donfried, singer-songwriter @GaiaGozziOfficial and many more.

"We have one of the richest musical traditions in the world. We are second to no one."

Watch as @utoughiofficial, renowned Italian violinist and conductor, shares the beauty of the "Italian spirit" for #belTs "As I 
See IT" campaign, demonstrating how composers and compositions from Italy bring joy to millions.

Have you heard the good news? @iicwashingtondc is now on Instagram. Follow them for more Italian culture!

[share: https://www,facebook.
com/iicwashingtondc/posts/pfbid02UYUsw3dh6D7mSWp369iMvRCsMKSaDYiTFrMnD1aXmLqWpnEcLo33YqCmFL7oXmRs

Our intern Maria is in Milan covering @salonedelmobileofficial exclusively for us! Today, she took a stroll in the historical 
courtyards of @LaStatale, admiring the Interni Design Re-Generation, an event with over 45 beautiful design installations. 
This is part of the Fuori Salone—a set of events regarding design distributed in different areas of Milan during the Salone del 
Mobile week.

In this location, we can admire the design installations by various Italian designers, such as Piero Lissoni and associates, 
Alberto Caliri, Marco Nereo Rotelli, Elena Salmistraro, Antonio Marras, Alessandro Scandurra, Filippo Taidelli and Raffaello 
Galiotto.

What a fun performance of Italy's beloved national anthem by the talented kids of H.D. Cooke Elementary School in 
Washington DC. Superb program by @EmbassyAdoption, @WashingtonPerformingArtsSociety and @dcpublicschools 
Grazie!

As the temperature outside starts to warm up, let's learn about the history of a sweet and refreshing invention from the 
Eternal Innovator, Italy!

Our tale starts in the Renaissance with alchemist Cosimo Ruggieri, who is credited with creating the "fior di latte" at the court 
of the Medici family in Florence. Later, Bernardo Buontalenti invented the egg cream gelato. In 1686, Sicilian Francesco 
Procopio Cuto made gelato available to all when he started selling it to the public in his Cafe Le Procope in Paris. Now, 
gelato is available worldwide, but Italy remains the capital of the world for artisan gelato, with over 37,000 "gelaterie."

Join us on June 14 for an event to honor @intNASHday, an initiative led by @GlobalLiver to spread scientific and medical 
knowledge about Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), which affects more than 115 million people worldwide. Dr. Harvey J. 
Alter, winner of the 2022 @nobelprize in Physiology or Medicine, and others will discuss progress in controlling viral hepatitis 
and the rise of NASH.

RSVP scien.washington@esteri.it
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The monumental Royal Palace at Caserta was created by the Bourbon king Charles III in the mid-18th century. On its 
grounds include a park and gardens, the Aqueduct of Vanvitelli, and the San Leucio Complex, which includes hunting 
grounds and a silk mill.

Even if you've never been to this magnificent @UNESCO site, inscribed since 1997, you may recognize some of its aesthetic 
and architectural features—that's because architect Luigi Vanvitelli designed it to rival the French Versailles and Madrid's 
Royal Palace! The result is a unique and magnificent expression of the Enlightenment era—rather than imposing itself on the 
landscape, it integrates into it seamlessly with a whopping four courtyards, three atriums, and a stunning waterfall to highlight 
the natural beauty.

: Ettore Mongelli/500px/Getty Images, Ivano Mancino/500px Plus/Getty Images

Last night, Italian Ambassador Mariangela Zappia and @artsmia Director Katherine Luber celebrated one of the most 
anticipated exhibits this fall in the US: Botticelli and @uffizigalleries masterpieces in Minneapolis. The exhibit opens on 
October 16!

Learn more https://new.artsmia.ora/exhibition/botticelli-and-renaissance-florence-masterworks-from-the-uffizi

Today, our intern Maria is exploring another Fuori Salone in Milan during @salonedelmobileofficial! This one showcases 
home collections by Italian designers such as @DolceGabbana, @versace, @GiorgioArmani and @missoni. We love seeing 
the diversity and innovation in Italian design!

Today is National Rose Day in the US—perfect timing for warm summer days and a glass (or two) of this refreshing 
beverage. Cheers!

Did you know that pink wine production dates back to the medieval era? Italy's pink wines—or "rosatos"- 
few grapes that create unique colors and flavors. Let's learn about a few!

come from a select

Gaglioppo: This southern Italian grape is light burnt-orange in color, offering tart fruit flavors and herbal spices. 

Nero d’Avola: This dark purple grape is grown throughout Sicily to create smooth rosato wines.

Gropello: These grapes create zesty, crisp rosatos, with herbal and floral tones.

Two people preserved by the fallout from the 79 AD Mount Vesuvius eruption in Pompeii are teaching us about secrets of the 
past, thanks to new DNA genome sequencing being done by Italian archaeologists from @UniSalento and @universitet.

One of the skeletons shared genetic markers typical of individuals living in Italy during the Roman Imperial age, as well as a 
group of genes commonly found in those from the island of Sardinia. This suggests high levels of genetic diversity across the 
Italian Peninsula in 79 AD! Learn more about the new discoveries
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-61557424

Don't miss "Cuore" and "Myosotis," Italy's short films playing tonight at @SQCCDC for the 2022 @EuroAsiaShorts! Leam 
more and RSVP: https://www.euroasiashortsdc.com/

[share: https://www.facebook.
com/iicwashingtondc/posts/pfbid02jj9t3Y1nfBMh13rCw1uG47sy1ay8ZdgkyWA79UpiobGXZJQcaUpURYT5EDZ6SQF5l]

Choreographer Marco Pelle, in collaboration with @AwenFilms, the Embassy of Italy, and @iicwashingtondc, brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is 
a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduinomartina and @marcoagostinoscala, principal dancers from @teatro.alla.scala, embody the bond between dance 
and sculpture in the penultimate installment, titled “Estasi di Santa Teresa d’Avila" ( "Ecstasy of Saint Teresa of Avila"). 
Italian artist Gian Lorenzo Bernini completed Estasi di Santa Teresa d'Avila in 1652 and considered it his finest work. 
Quintessential^ Baroque, gilded bronze forms divine rays of light aimed at the marble forms of Saint Teresa and a 
mischievous angel.

Watch the video

Along with @iicwashingtondc, we joined @EUintheUS for this weekend’s @CapitalPrideDC parade to celebrate love and 
equality with Italian dance and music.

Grazie Washington Ballet's @MimmoMiccolisChoreographer and dancers, who performed Verdi’s La Traviata, Carra’s Far L’ 
Amore, and @maneskinofficial’s Mammamia!
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Don't forget to watch our event to honor @intNASHday, an initiative led by @GlobalLiver. We're looking forward to a great 
discussion of the progress in controlling viral hepatitis and the rise of NASH, featuring Dr. Harvey J. Alter, winner of the 2022 
@nobelprize in Physiology or Medicine.

Live Streaming https://voutu.be/60FNAN5XD90

Sustainability is Made in Italy

@fondazionesymbola recently released their 2022 report, highlighting the excellencies of Italy!

“Italy in 10 selfies” illustrates the strengths of Italy's economy, emphasizes sustainability efforts, and demonstrates Italy's 
competitiveness on the world stage. Take a look: https://www.svmbola.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/EN UK - 
270x210 10selfie-2022 01.04.pdf

This week, we’re celebrating the fifth edition of Fare Cinema, an initiative by @ltalyMFA.it to share Italian film with the world!

This year's edition returns to in-person screenings, along with meetings and interviews with film-makers and industry experts, 
but there are still plenty of streaming options available online! Learn more about Fare Cinema 2022 
https://italiana.esteri.it/italiana/progetti/fare-cinema-2022/

This Friday, join us and @iicwashingtondc for a special closing night of this year's @EuroAsiaShorts!

In addition to Italy's "A Story of Life" and the United States' "Awkward," we'll be showing short films from Austria, France, 
Germany, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Oman and Spain. Screenings will be followed by a brief discussion and Q&A!

Learn more 
2022 0.html

https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2022/06/in-person-euroasia-shorts-

Our intern Giulia visited Aielli, a small medieval village in Abruzzo where famous street artists from all over the world have 
painted 35 murals.

Here, you can find the book "Fontamara" by the Italian author Ignazio Silone, the Italian Constitution, the Divina Commedia (a 
masterpiece of Italian literature in the world), as well as Vincent van Gogh's The Starry Night! Among the Italian artists, you 
can find modern greats such as Franco Fasoli, Marina Capdevila, @agostinoiacurci and @millo27.

The @LehmanTrilogy, a play written by Italian @StefanoMassiniOfficial, took home a whopping five awards this weekend at 
the 75th Annual @TheTonyAwards, including Best Play! We love to see Italian excellence recognized across the 
world—and now adapted for TV!
https://variety.com/2022/tv/alobal/lehman-triloav-tonv-awards-tv-adaptation-1235292269/

Have you ever heard the saying "All roads lead to Rome?" Discover the more than 2,000-year-old thoroughfare that inspired 
the phrase!

The Appian Way was Europe's first major highway. Built in 312 B.C., it went out of Rome and weaved through Italy's 
southern regions before reaching the eastern port city of Brindisi. Over the years, it's become lost to the ages—but now 
there's a plan to bring it back. Learn more about the plan to excavate, restore and preserve Italy's Regina Viarum ( Queen 
of Roads).
https://www.nationalaeographic.com/travel/article/revivina-europes-first-superhighwav

Italy, the Eternal Innovator, has played a key part in shaping our modern world! Let's learn about an Italian innovator without 
whom we might still be in the dark.

Alessandro Volta was a pioneer in the invention of the electrical battery. Known as the "Voltaic Pile," his invention consisted 
of two electrodes of opposing metals—zinc and copper. When linked, the two create an electrical current. This reaction 
demonstrated that electricity is made using chemicals, not by living beings!

Guests at our Festa Della Repubblica celebration earlier this month got to check out a modem Italian innovation that uses 
Alessandro Volta's discovery—electric transportation, where Italy continues to shape the future!

Next Wednesday at 6PM, join @iicwashingtondc for a screening of "Zen sul ghiaccio sottile" ( Zen in the Ice Rift). Directed 
by Margerita Ferri, this film follows a rowdy tomboy named Maia—called Zen—through a journey of self-discovery when she 
meets Vanessa, the beautiful girlfriend of the team captain of their local ice hockey team.

Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library 
901 G Street Northwest, Washington, DC 20001

Learn more and register here
rift-zen-sul-ghiaccio.html

https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/zen-in-the-ice-

NASH Event 6.8.22
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Have you ever made a pit stop in one of Italy's smaller towns on the way to Rome? If so, you're following in the footsteps of 
thousands of pilgrims who've traveled on the Via Francigena since the Middle Ages, where the Historic Center of San 
Gimignano was a key stop!

The families who controlled the town built remarkable tower-houses—some as high as 50 meters—to demonstrate their 
power. At one point, there were more than 70. Now, only 14 of the structures remain, but they mark the landscape of San 
Gimignano, reminding visitors of its feudal roots, along with elegant 12th- and 14th-century palaces and 14th- and 15th- 
century Italian art!

The Historic Center of San Gimignano was inscribed as a @UNESCO site in 1990, due to its unique urban layout, medieval 
architecture and historic masterpieces.

Choreographer Marco Pelle, in collaboration with @AwenFilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the @iicwashingtondc, brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is 
a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduinomartina and @marcoagostinoscala, principal dancers from @teatro.alla.scala, capture power in the final 
installment, titled “Ercole e Lira” ( "Hercules and Lichas"). Canova's first massive statue, Ercole e Lira was initially 
commissioned by an Aragonese prince in 1795, but was not completed for twenty years. Based on a scene from Ovid's 
"Metamorphoses," the stunning details in the sculpture freeze a moment of mythological violence for eternity.

Watch the video

Don't miss our screening with @iicwashingtondc at the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library! Tomorrow at 6PM EDT, join 
us for "Zen sul ghiaccio sottile" ( Zen in the Ice Rift).

The film, winner of @nastriargento for Best New Director, will be followed by a panel discussion with director Margherita Ferri 
and Alec von Bargen of Biennale College.

Register here
ghiaccio.html

https://iicwashinaton.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/06/zen-in-the-ice-rift-zen-sul-

To celebrate this year's Festa Della Musica, @ltalyMFA.it presents another edition of "Music for Uncertain Times"!

Watch three unreleased musical performances by famed Italian and international artists, recorded in historical theaters part of 
the extraordinary Italian cultural heritage:

"E Invece,” performed by @SamuelUfficiale and Jeremiah Fraites accompanied by @BandakadabraOfficial at the 
Dancing Le Roi in Turin;

"Mi sono innamorato di te," performed by @GaiaGozziOfficial and @LousAndTheYakuza at the Villa Mazzacorati 
Aldovrandi Theater in Bologna;

"Musica leggerissima," performed by @musicadicolapesce, @Dimartinofficial and @AnaMenaMusic at the Kursaal 
Santalucia Teather in Bari.

https://italiana.esteri.it/italiana/en/eventi/music-for-uncertain-times-2/

Did you know that this week is National Pollinator Week in the United States?

Italy is home to around 1.4 million apiaries, filled with vital pollinators that protect the future of our biodiversity and produce an 
Italian delicacy—honey. Italy is Europe's 5th largest honey supplier, with over 60 different varieties.

Now, thanks to a collaboration between @officialbe.it and @3Bee.eu, you can adopt a beehive and contribute to protecting 
our friends—the bees! Learn more
https://madeinitalv.aov.it/beeit/
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@Expo2030Roma recently launched their dynamic logo—the first NFT in the history of the Expo!

The logo, a city gate, builds upon the concept of accessibility and openness to the outside world. It invites views to enter and 
participate in the collective vision, while also inviting them to look to the future and beyond.

Learn more https://www.expo2030roma.org/loao

[share: https://www.facebook.com/Expo2030Roma/videos/4549129435186836/]

Are you wearing blue jeans today? If so, you're wearing the legacy of Italy, the Eternal Innovator!

While modern blue jeans were patented by Levi Strauss & Co. in 1871, research shows that early jean fabric originated in the 
15th century in Genoa, Italy. The fabric was a "fustian" textile—which means two sets of fabric weaved together, very similar 
to Genoa's notable cotton corduroy—and was used for work clothes by shipbuilders and merchants.

Italy has never stopped innovating in the fashion industry—whether it be for purposeful clothes or luxury items!

The 65th edition of the Festival dei Due Mondi ( Festival of the Two Worlds) began yesterday in Spoleto, Italy. The festival 
focuses on the intersection of music, dance and theater with an international flavor and massive program of performances 
planned through July 10.

While @festivaldispoleto in Italy began yesterday, its American counterpart just finished its 46th edition in Charleston, South 
Carolina. @SpoletoFestivalUSAwas created by Pulitzer Prize-winning composer Gian Carlo Menotti, Christopher Keene, 
and others who wanted to bring the magic of Festival dei Due Mondi to the United States.

Learn more about the festivities that will take place over the next two weeks in Spoleto, Italy!
https://festivaldispoleto.com/

On June 13, the city of Milan unveiled a particularly special tribute—a statue honoring trailblazing Italian scientist Margherita 
Hack, one day after what would have been her 100th birthday! Designed by Italian artist Sissi, the statue depicts the 
astronomer emerging from a vortex, which represents the spiral shape of a galaxy, and looking through a telescope. Learn 
more
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-01665-4

ICYMI: last week, @ltalyMFA.it released the 2022 edition of "Music for Uncertain Times," featuring three previously 
unreleased performances recorded in historic theaters in Italy! The videos, which feature Italian and international artists 
collaborating to bring the universal language of Italian music to life, celebrate the annual occasion of Festa Della Musica.

Watch the video of Italian musical duet #1, "Musica leggerissima," performed by @musicadicolapesce, @Dimartinofficial and 
@AnaMenaMusic at the Kursaal Santalucia Teather in Bari.

https://vimeo.com/720564183?embedded=true&source=videotitle&owner=130813933

Starting tomorrow, June 29, join @iicwashingtondc for a virtual double feature, accompanied by an introduction by award
winning director Alexo Wandael!

"To My Pink Lady" is a short feature that explores friendship and the resilience of the human spirit.
"Tomato Soup in Skid Row" showcases the lives and stories of the too often ignored individuals affected by 

homelessness.

Register to stream through July 3
https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic washinqton/en/qli eventi/calendario/2022/06/streaminq-double-feature-presentation.html

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicla/posts/pfbid02cevNQu97DBna5cvpK8V7PU3KNz5GLheV3FGEb6iQ4CHurpmqm8sv8itKTvPQbXFZn

[like: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=23558602045517021

[like: https://www.facebook.
com/iicla/posts/pfbid02cevNQu97DBng5cvpK8V7PU3KNz5GLheV3FGEb6iQ4CHurpmqm8sv8itKTvPQbXFZI1

"The Italian way of seeing life, in general, is admired around the world."

@Renzo55, renowned Italian fashion design and founder of OTB Group, which includes the high-end denim brand @Diesel, 
joined the #belT "As I See IT" campaign to share what he loves about the diversity and magic of Made in Italy. Watch now
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As I See IT - Ren Rozzo
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Located in northern Italy and originally founded in the 2nd century BC, the city of Vicenza and the Palladian villas of the 
Veneto have a unique classical appearance. This is because of architect Andrea Palladio's vision for the city! In the early 
15th century, Palladio worked on the city and surrounding villas under Venetian rule. His design work, based on a detailed 
study of classical Roman architecture, features palazzi ( town houses) seamlessly integrated into the urban texture of the 
medieval city, combining Veneto Gothic style with classicism.

In addition to Italy, Palladio's architectural style had a huge influence on many important buildings in Englad and other 
European countrie, and in the United States, inspiring porticos and other classical features in buildings such as the Supreme 
Court building, Virginia State Capitol building and Arthur Brown Jr.’s Andrew Mellon Auditorium in DC's Federal Triangle.

GLOBAL FEED
Inscribed as a @UNESCO site in 1994, Andrea Palladio's unique architectural works in Vicenza and in the Veneto region are 
preserved for generations to come!
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